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DIRECT

1. PLEASE FIND ATTACHED THE DAILY SITREP MENTIONED ABOVE.

2. REGARDS.
FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

SITUATION REPORT PERIOD 210500Z MAY TO 231600Z MAY 94

1. OVERVIEW: THE SITUATION IS STILL VERY TENSE AND
VOLATILE. NO SIGNIFICANT CHANGE ON THE BATTLE SCENARIO IN KIGALI
CITY. FIGHTING CONTINUED BETWEEN RPF AND RGF AT KICHIKIRO AND
UKORDO DURING FIRST HALF OF THE DAY. LATER PART OF THE DAY
OBSERVED TO BE CALM. RPF CONTINUED TO PUT PRESSURE ON THE RGF
POSITIONS AT KICHIKIRO AND PRESIDENTIAL GARDEN LOCATION AT
KINIHURURU. RGF STILL CONSOLIDATING THEIR MAJOR EFFORTS AT
PRESIDENTIAL GARDEN REGIMENT LOCATED AT KINIHURURU. CIVILIAN
INCLUDING MILITARY PERSONNEL WERE SEEN MOVING OUT FROM KIGALI
TOWN TO A SAFER AREA. ON 230945 HRS THE SPECIAL ENVOY OF THE
SECRETARY GENERAL MR. IQBAL RIZA AND THE MILITARY ADVISER TO THE
UNAMIR NATIONS MAJ-GEN MAURICE BARRIL ARRIVED MULINDI FROM KABALE
AND HELD A CLOSED DOOR MEETING WITH RPF HIGH RANKING OFFICERS. THE
ENVOY HAS SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE AT KIGALI THIS AFTERNOON. SINCE RPF
ENCOUNTERS TO ARRIVE AT KIGALI ON 24 MAY 94 BY AIR FROM KAMPALA.
INTERBANANA AND MILITIA ARE REORGANIZING TO ASSIST RGF FOR FUTURE
BATTLE IN KIGALI AREA.

2. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES. MR. RIZA AND GENERAL BARRIL MET WITH
THE RPF LEADERSHIP IN MULINDI AND DISCUSSED ALL ASPECTS OF THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 916 (1994). THEY
ARE SCHEDULED TO MEET WITH THE POLITICAL AND MILITARY LEADERSHIP
OF THE GOVERNMENT TOMORROW IN KIGALI. DR. KABILA HAS INTERVIEWED
BY CNN AND CBC ON THE SITUATION IN KABALE AND ON THE STATUS OF
THE HUMANITARIAN PROGRAMS IN THE COUNTRY. HE BRIEVED FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENTS ON UNAMIR ACTIVITIES AND ITS RELATIONS WITH
ARIZONI AFFAIRS.

3. FGC ACTIVITIES.

A. RPF: RPF ARE IN FULL CONTROL OF THE AIRPORT, CAMP
KANOMBE AND ARE CONSOLIDATING THEIR POSITIONS IN AND AROUND
THIS TWO KEY INSTALLATIONS. HEAVY FIGHTING REPORTED FROM
Ruhegahali IN THE NORTH. THE MORALE OF RPF IS VERY HIGH.

B. RGF: AFTER WITHDRAWING FROM THE AIRPORT AND CAMP
KANOMBE; RGF IS NOW CONSOLIDATING THEIR EFFORTS IN CITY
AREA. RGF STILL HOLDING NORTH AND SOUTH WEST OF THE COUNTRY
UNDER THEIR CONTROL. MORALE OF RGF TROOPS SEEMS TO BE LOW.

4. MILITIA, NTR.

5. MILITARY ACTIVITIES:

A. FORCE HQ. NORMAL ROUTINE WORKS WERE CONDUCTED.
CARRIED OUT PATROLLING IN CITY AREA. FORCE HELD NORMAL
BRIEFING WITH COMMANDERS AND STAFF AT 210700. JOURNALISTS
VISITED ICRC HOSPITAL AND CAMP KANOMBE. DFC AND CMG HAVE
ARRIVED FROM NAIROBI ON THEIR MISSION TO BURUNDI.

B. UNOMUR. UNOMUR OPERATIONAL AREA IS CALM. CONDUCTED
Routine patrols in Adm. Mr. Iqbal Riza, Assistant Secretary General for PKO, Maj Gen Barril, Military Advisor for PKO and Mr. Mogens Lawson from UNOSOM II visited UNOMUR. They were received by A/CMO at Entebbe Airport and brought to Kabale by helicopter. A briefing was organized at HQ UNOMUR covering operations, administration and humanitarian aspects. The dignitaries addressed UNOMUR and attended dinner hosted in their honour. They left Kabale for Munindi and crossed Katuna CP at 130930 May 94. On 22 May 94 one vehicle of other humanitarian agencies crossed the border through Katuna to Rwanda and returned on the same day. On 23 May 94 one vehicle of World Vision and one vehicle of ARD crossed the border through Katuna to Rwanda. Total twenty-three vehicles crossed the border at Katuna, Kasese and Merama Hills to Rwanda with 300 passengers including 209 refugees. Another 17 vehicles crossed the border at Katuna, Kasese and Kyankwa to Uganda with 38 passengers. Approximately 2000 Rwandese crossed the border at Kyankwa for works and marketing and they returned on the same day.

C. Kibagat: Conducted security duty at KIA, Amahoro Stadium and provided escort duties for humanitarian tasks. 707 displaced persons took refuge at Kigali Airport under protection of UNAMIR.

D. Torn pl: Provided security at Milles Collins, Meridien Hotel and King Faizal Hospital. Also carried out escort duties with APCs.

E. Milor: UN special envoy arrived RPF Milor sector location at 230945 May 94 from Kabale. The special envoy and his entourage departed Munindi for Kabale at 1630 hrs.

5. Uncvzol: NTR.

6. Humanitarian activities: UNMO patrols carried out security checks on camps in Kigali Area. UNMO patrols reported bringing thousands of civilians vacating Kigali town during afternoon and seen moving towards South West.

7. Civil Affairs: NTR.

8. Logistics: Force reserve stock level as follows:
   A. RATION - 11 DAYS.
   B. WATER - 22 DAYS.
   C. FUEL - 23,770 LITRS DIESEL.

9. Misc:
   A. Force level - 453 (DFC and CMO have arrived from Nairobi. 12 UNMOs left Kigali for Nairobi.)
B. SICK REPORT - 15 (6 MALARIA CASES)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NO</th>
<th>DTS</th>
<th>OCCURRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>230815</td>
<td>DETAIL 1 X APC TO CARRY ON BOMB CLEARING DUTIES AT THE AIRPORT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>230840</td>
<td>THERE IS A BOMB CLEARANCE EXERCISE GOING ON AT AIRPORT. AS SOON AS THIS IS DONE AIRCRAFT WOULD ARRIVE AT KIA IN THE AFTERNOON...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>230850</td>
<td>TEAM OF JOURNALIST WHO HAVE COVERED ACTIVITIES IN RWANDAN FOR THE PAST ONE WEEK. IT IS TIME FOR THESE PICTURES AND FILMS WOULD BE SENT IF NOT SENT OUT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>230852</td>
<td>10 REFUGES HAVE ARRIVED AT KIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>230855</td>
<td>UN SPECIAL ENJOY AND HIGH RANKING OFFICERS ARE HAVING A CLOSE DOOR MEETING AT MULINDI. THE SECOND PHASE OF THE MEETING WHICH THE MILCO SECTOR COULD ATTEND WILL START LATER IN THE DAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>230958</td>
<td>GADDAFI CROSSING IS STILL NOT OPENED. HOWEVER WORK IS STILL GOING ON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>230950</td>
<td>RPF HAVE STARTED SHELLING IN THE GENERAL AREA AROUND RPF HQ. REQUEST RPF TO STOP SINCE THERE IS A TURCH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>231025</td>
<td>TOTAL OF 16 DISPLACED CIVILIANS CARRIYING OFF 3 MEN 6 WOMEN AND 7 CHILDREN REPORTED AT 'C' COY LOCA AND ESCORTED TO REFUGEE CAMP LOC AT KIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>231043</td>
<td>RPF HAVE LODGED THE FOL COMPLAINTS TO UNAMIR REGARDING VIOLATIONS BY RPF SINCE 0800 HRS THIS MORNING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A. RPF USING 106 CANNONS, SHELLING RPF POST IN RUBINGAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. RPF SHELLING KICUKIRO WITH 14.7MM FROM REMERA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. RPF SHELLING NYAMIRAMBO FROM RERBER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>231100</td>
<td>THE AIRPORT WOULD BE READY FOR USE BY 1200 HRS TODAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>231140</td>
<td>APC HAS COME UNDER FIRE. THE ROAD HAS ALSO BEEN BLOCKED BY RPF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>231300</td>
<td>THREE ROCKETS LANDED BETWEEN KING FAISAL HOSPITAL AND MERIDIAN HOTEL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>231315</td>
<td>CONVOY TO NAIROBI THAT THE AC SHOULD APPROACH THE KIA EVEN IF CONTACT IS NOT MADE ON THE RADIO SINCE THE BASE STA IS NOT WORKING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>231340</td>
<td>AC LANDED AT KIA AT 1335 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:45</td>
<td>231450</td>
<td>RPF still use of alt. route by UN special envoy to Kigali.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:45</td>
<td>231455</td>
<td>HAC reports HAS ex-DUS of people to Gitarama from Kigali town.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:45</td>
<td>231540</td>
<td>Requested both HS's to obtain clearance for tomorrow's flight at 0830 and 1330 hrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>